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Our annual look 
at a few seasoned 
e n t r e p r e n e u r s 

and professionals who represent the 
leading roles men and women are taking 
in the greater Columbia community

Photos by SALLY SCOTT and MALLORY SHORTER
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(L-R) Jamie, Kay and 
Jim McMillan
Tiffany’s Sweets, Eats 
and Meeting Place
803-446-1133
tiffanysofcolumbia.com
Our Business: We have been in business since 1977 as the 
original owners, still making and baking most of our same 
pastries. Moving in April to our new, state-of-the-art location 
at 9704 Two Notch Rd. Expansion includes a bar with 22 
craft beers, wine, adult milkshakes, gelato, European Pastries, 
expanded lunch menu and we will definitely have the PETI 
FOURS!!

Why We Chose This Career: It’s the all-American dream, to 
be a business owner. A friend in Charleston owned a Tiffany’s 
franchise, so we talked about it, then went to Ontario for 2 
weeks in 1977 and came home with a formula book (side trip 
to Chicago to learn to bake) and paperwork that I was the 
proud owner of a Tiffany’s Bakery.
       
Why I/We Love Doing Business In Columbia: Our 
customers over the years are our friends, we are like one big 
happy family. Every time someone walks into an office, home 
or any function with a white box with a red band around it, we 
know a smile is coming. That’s why we love Columbia.

Tonya Brazier
Greenlawn Memorial Park 
803-776-1092 
thompsonsfuneral.com
My Business: I am the cemetery manager for both 
Greenlawn Memorial Park and Woodridge Memorial Park. 

Words of Wisdom to Other Women: Believe in yourself, be 
honest and treat people with respect. Lift up and encourage 
people, and be their cheerleader. Don’t put yourself above 
others. Let the hard work you do show your success. 
  
Why I Chose This Career: When I began my career in 
the cemetery industry in 1994, I honestly never would have 
thought I would still be working at Greenlawn 25 years lat-
er.  Having the opportunity to assist and help families in 
the most difficult time of their lives has been tremendously 
rewarding for me.   

One Thing I’ve Learned the Hard Way: True work-life 
balance is very difficult to achieve. My quest to find and 
maintain a balance between my career, family and personal 
time, seems to be a non-realistic goal that has become one 
more “to do” on my growing list.  
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Mike Kelly   
McGuinn Homes  
803-413-8121
mcguinnhomes.com  
     
My Business: McGuinn Homes is the 5th 
largest residential home builder in Columbia. 
As COO, my number one responsibility is to 
ensure we live out or mission statement every 
day—to transform one life at a time by deliv-
ering great homes that strengthen community. 

Best Business Advice I Ever Received: “Hope 
is not a business plan”. Each day requires us to 
be intentional in our actions and to wake up 
prepared to do what’s needed to succeed. 

Words of Wisdom to Other Men: Be ready to 
handle difficult items with urgency. They can’t 
be ignored!

Why I Chose This Career: Leadership and 
home building—there is not a better mix. I have 
the honor of watching people grow in their abil-
ities, while seeing someone’s new home being 
constructed as a monument of our hard work.

One Thing I’ve Learned the Hard Way: Hard 
work is not the only ingredient for success. Al-
though it is the main ingredient, it takes many 
more additives.

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia: 
Being born and raised in the Columbia Metro 
area, there’s no other place to be. We (Colum-
bia) are passionate when needed and graceful 
when we should be.
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Marlo Meredith
Miss Cocky Boutique
803-748-4771
misscocky.com
Best Business Advice I/We Ever Re-
ceived: You only get out of something 
what you put into it. Always keep your 
eye on the prize, and eventually all those 
hours you put into something will pay off.

Words of Wisdom to Other Women: 
Hard work and persistence really does pay 
off, and if you say you’re going to do some-
thing, be sure to follow through. Your 
words are only as good as your actions.

Why I Chose This Career: A true love of 
mine is fashion. Putting an outfit together 
has always been so easy for me, and I rec-
ognize that everyone does not look fabu-
lous in the same thing. I think style means 
accepting your own frame and working 
with it to bring the very best inner beauty 
to the surface. I love working with indi-
viduals and creating a look for them that 
makes them feel confident and self-as-
sured. After all, fashion is about making a 
woman feel beautiful inside and out.

Dustin Smith
Seegars Fence Company
803-708-1177
seegarsfence.com     
  
My Business: We are a Fence Contractor located in Columbia. We 
have been in business since 1949 and currently service all of North and 
South Carolina.

Best Business Advice I Ever Received: There are no substitutes for 
hard work!

Words of Wisdom to Other Men: Stay humble. Have Grit. Where you 
are is not where you will be. (Meaning: No matter where you are in life 
right now – It’s not where you will be in the future, either for the better 
or worse.)

Why I Chose This Career: I believe this career chose me. I have always 
enjoyed solving problems and helping people. This profession has 
allowed me to do both. 

You’d Never Guess That: I enjoy reading books on leadership and 
personal development. 

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia: Columbia is a busy and 
growing town. There are a lot of great opportunities here.
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Todd Kaminer
Kaminer Heating and 
Cooling
803-772-9140
kaminerhac.com   
    
My Business:  We specialize in heating, air 
conditioning, ventilation and indoor air quality for 
your home or business.

Best Business Advice I Ever Received:  Be a 
cheerleader to your employees, not a General.

Words of Wisdom to Other Men:  It is much 
easier to lead, if you develop leaders.

Why I Chose This Career:  I grew up in the 
business, so the business chose me. We are a family 
owned and operated company since day one.

One Thing I’ve Learned the Hard Way:  It is 
worth hiring the right people for the job, even 
if this means paying them more.  Your clients 
deserve the best and the best do not come cheap.

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia:  I was 
born and raised in Columbia and I love my town.

Gini Mason
Tombo Grille
803-782-9665
tombogrille.com
My Business: A local bar and grill called Tombo Grille, that provides 
a comfortable and casual atmosphere, where guests can enjoy a 
delicious meal among friends

Best Business Advice I Ever Received: Never be afraid to ask for 
help and surround yourself with people that have similar goals as 
yourself.

Words of Wisdom to Other Men/Women: Success doesn't happen 
overnight. Remember to keep growing and changing to keep things 
fresh.

Why I Chose This Career: Growing up in Myrtle Beach, I've always 
worked in restaurants. When the opportunity to acquire Tombo 
Grille was presented, it was a natural progression for Len and I to 
take over. I enjoy meeting and building great relationships with our 
customers.

Why I Love Doing Business In Columbia: Columbia is a very 
welcoming city, with wonderful opportunities for growth. It has that 
southern charm that embraces you and makes you feel at home.
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Pastor Scott Crede
Northside Baptist Church/ 
Northside Christian Academy
803-520-5660 
northsidechristianacademy.org  
    
My Business: I’m the Executive Pastor/Head of Schools for Northside 
Baptist Church and Northside Christian Academy.  I am also the Co-
founder of Northside Christian Academy.

Words of Wisdom to Other Men: Listen to God, be a person of vision, 
be passionate about what you are doing, and focus on your strengths, not 
your weaknesses. Create a plan, know that failure is not an option, be 
disciplined, work harder than anyone else, and be a lifelong learner and 
never give up!
  
One Thing I’ve Learned the Hard Way: I would not describe success 
the way the world does. Success is measured by your ordinary and daily 
routine, and how you relate to your parents and children, your spouse, co-
workers and neighbors. These are the measures of true greatness.  I spent 
too many years climbing the ladder of success not realizing it was on the 
wrong building.

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia: I am proud to be a 
Columbia native.  I absolutely love Columbia and pray that I never 
move.  My very best friends live right here.  I am also the state’s biggest 
Gamecock fan!

E. Randolph Shives III
Shives Funeral Home
803-754-6290
shivesfuneralhome.com   

     
My Business: Since 1932 our funeral home has prided itself on 
serving families here in the Midlands. We are family owned, 
which makes us responsive and flexible as we offer compassion and 
support during difficult times. Families from all walks of life come 
to us because we have a highly experienced staff, are dedicated to 
excellence in service and are committed to high integrity.

Best Business Advice I Ever Received: Be open to advice and 
counsel.  When I purchased the business in 2012, I had plans to 
build a new facility on a busy road and on a shared piece of property. 
A friend and seasoned business owner told me in no uncertain 
terms how foolish my plans were. It was a very painful conversation, 
but finding a larger piece of property, closer to town, on a quiet, 
well-known road, ended up being the right move. Thank you, Bill. 

Why I Love Doing Business in Columbia: Since graduating 
college in 1993, I have lived in Columbia. My wife and I are both 
business owners and enjoy the friendly, community-oriented 
business environment. Columbia and its residents make the city a 
great place to own a business and raise a family.
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